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CRITICAL PERIODS IN THE HISTORY 
OF MANY FIRMS PASSED THROUGH 

WriH AID OF BUSINESS INSURANCE

TOO MANY BIG FIRES
Twenty-Three Industriel Fires 

Accounted for Seventy Per 
Cent, of Last Year's Loss in 
Province of Ontario.

“Isn’t It Comforting*'—To know 
absolutely that every infusion Is going 
to be Uniformly good, and “Just Right" 
to your taste?

Claims $100,000
From Yankees

LABORERS STRIKE AT 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM

Ask 40 Cents an Hour and 
37'A Cents is the Limit— 
Fredericton Has Modern 

Youths.

79th Anniversary 
Of Sunday School

/■
j)

Demande Heavy Damages for 
"Humiliation" at Baseball 
Game.

Specifd Interest Marked Serv
ices in Ludlow Street Ba]> 
list Church Yesterday — 
Sermons and Programme.

Instances Are Cited of How Companies Have Used Com
mercial Life Insurance to Protect Them from 

Loss of Brain Power.

SOne » a whole end trie Prow 
face of Ontario in 
ery reason to be 
ductlon In the Are waste In the respec
tive territories daring 191». U le 
equally saXisftuctory that the Are tn- 
euranee companies throughout the Do
minion have probably had the best 
year to 191» that they ever had to Can
ada. This Is evident from the figures 
of the Dominion Insurance Superin
tendent covering operations of fire tor 
euraauce companies In Canada In 1919.

Nevertheleee, to spite of tfate hap
py result Canada in 191» loNt over 
$2310<HXOOO by fire, and In the Banne 
period, the Provimoe of Ontario loot 
nearly 9 1-2 millions of dollars.

These totals are «till much too 
serious to be viewed with equani
mity. end the mere mention of the 
figures should continue to stir up 
serious thought, particularly when 
it is known that so large a proportion 
of the total might have- l>eeii prevent
ed by the exercise of common every
day prudence and care.

Human Uvea at Stake.
We have laid emphasis in the past 

on the financial aspect of the fire 
waste, and It Is serious enough to 
continue to cause consternation, but 
after all, the economic aide to of sec
ondary importance. We are not 
much conemed et the Indirect In
terest we each Individually have In 
the monetary side of the question, 
but there are many Indications that 
the lose of life and Injuries at and 
arising from fire to a much more 
serious thing, and Is prominent to the 
thought of fire protectionists. What 
the extent of the fatalities and to* 
juries throughout Canada amounts to 
bee not been tabulated, but a usually 
well-informed authority, reports 206 
fatalities during the year 1919. No 
record la presently obtainable of On
tario's contribution, but statistics 
are now' being compiled to demon
strate its great significance. It Is 
true that the economic loss, to dollars 
and oenti.T, i$ much too eerlous to be 
passed lightly over, but the element 
of lo® of human life end of Injury 
to human life Is so much more eerlous 
as to contribute an unanswerable de
mand for energy and activity to the 
cause of prevention.

There are four leading sources 
from which the fire waste of the Pro
vince of Ontario came to 1919. They 
tire «» follow»:
1. Factories embrac

ing manufacturing 
and special haz-

2. Stores, wholesale
end retail ..............

3. Dwellings .......... ..
4. Dame .........................................

A further analysis ehonm that out
of 447 Urea to our factories, 23 fires 
n^counted for a lose of $1,660,000 or 
70 per cent, of the total.

Of the 2 3fires, 4 were in excess 
of $100,000; 2 were between $50,000 
and $100,000; 17 were between $90,- 
OOv and $56.000.

Of the 1,008 Area In mercantile 
establishments, 18 were responsible 
for $9i2,.r>,000 of loss, so that less than 
2 per cent, of the number cost the 
Province 50 per cent, of the total lose 
In that class of establishment.

In this class, 2 fires were to ex
cess of $100,000; G were between $50,- 
000 and $100,000; 11 were between 
$20,000 and $50,000.

To Avoid Large Fires.

It is manifest 'therefore, that the 
outstanding demand Ls as to how the 
large fire cam be avoided. Of course, 
to prevent a fire starting Is the crux 
of the whole problem but fires will 
start, and the question of how to pre
vent such fires gaining headway and 
Involving significance Is of supreme 
moment.

Our records show that to 1919 there 
were nearly GOO less fires than In 1918 
and 1918 showed a similar ad vantage 
over the preceding year, so that ap
parently some benefit ls being gained 
by the continuous agitation for care 
atul cleamllnew and by the propaganda 
of education. This must bo continued, 
intensively, until the habits of the ris
ing generation are so formed end de
veloped os to completely change the 
carelessness and Indifference which Is 
to clearly manifested on all hands of 
the present generation. This propa
ganda will be continued and enhanced 
and we believe the result will be 
shown in a continuing reduction In the 
«umber of our fire lo 

It Is self evident that our build
ing methods must be better. This In
volves suitable building laws and offi
cials of Integrity to administer them; 
neglect, evasion, design and Incom
petence alike have contributed to the 
erection of buildings contrary to by
law. while In many vintage* town*, 
or even cities, the building by-laws 
are either entirely non-existent or too 
ridiculous to be worthy of the name. 
The securing of adequate bunding 
oodes by municipalities, and even per
haps a safe end sane minimum Pro
vincial code may be necessary, and 
this muet have early consideration.

How to Prevent Fire.
How to prevent the large fire la 

easily answered. The Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association has an
swered dt by favoring the greater use 
of the automatic sprinkler system— 
they are squarely on record In this 
advocacy. Will the time ever come 
when by law manufacturera mer
chant», trustees of educational and 
charitable Institutions where human 
lives and Immensely valuable proper
ty ere ait stake will be compelled to

SALADA"II. particular hove ev- 
thantkful tor the re

spectai to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B.. May 30-Opera- 

tlons at the Dominion Experimental 
Farm here have beeu held up some
what, recently, by a strike of the la
borers employed at the farm. They 
demanded 40 cents an hour, and when 
Superintendent W. W. Hu.bbard in- 
tormed them that 37 Vi, cents an hour 
was the utmost he was authorized to 
pay, they went on strike.

Some tew have since returned to 
work at the latter price, but the ma
jority have dot resumed their posi
tion. in some cases new men have 
been employed, but the strike has 
somewhat delayed the work at the 
farm at an important season.

Not so long ago jobs at the Experi
mental Farm were much sought after, 
but times have changed.

Dr. G. Clowes. Vauwart. is leaviug 
tomorrow for Ottawa, where he will 
attend the 8th annual meeting of the 
Medical Council of Canada, 
opens on June 1, and will continue for 
three days. Dr. Vauwart is one of 
the two representatives for New 
Brunswic on the council.

A youth, under eighteen years of 
age, who was reported for driving au 
automobile contrary to law, appeared 
before Magistrate LinierUk on Satur
day and was fined $25.00. Another 
youth reported will appear before the 
Magistrate on Tuesday.

Ex-Alderman D. J. Shea has asked 
to have it stated that he is not a mem
ber of the Prohbltion Executive as
glYen out to the reports alter organl- tFurntehed bv McDou*aU & Cowans.) 
satton meeting here. Mr. Shea seul „n,w York. May «.-The merttrt was
he was not at the meeting liehl in the y much B perfunctory affair
city this week, and that he did not owiufe t0 the absence of many traders.
gtYc consent to hie name being used Ne, changes for thedav were-irregular,
as a member of the executive, und A(ler the close, the New- York Ked- 
C1*' he did not intend to act. ,.val Reserve Bank announced an In-

K. Oldham, M. S. C., has been elect ^^,,0 jn dta-oount rate on oommer- 
ed an Associate member of the Amerl- ciaj paper from 6 to 7 p. c.. and corres- 
can Institute of Llecfrical Engineers, ponding increuises in rates on other 
He is a son of John Oldham, of this classes of paper. This Is what the 
city, and a graduate of the l nlverslty ytroet faæ been more or less expecting 
of New Brunswick and of the Freder- fov 9Vme weeks. Today's bank -state-1 business which would nec essarily arise 
Icton High School. He Is In the En | nient show's an Increase of $16,000,000 ‘ it lie should die. This insurance would 
glneering department of the Worces- in surplus and $18,000,000 in loans end be paid directly into the firm and the
ter. Mass., Electric Light and Power discounts. The increase in loan* end disturbing effect thereby counteracted
Company. discounts reflect* what tihe New York «s tar as possible.

Institutions are doing to help the in
terior banks carry their burden.

Seles, 220,000.

New York. May 29—Louis A. Himch, 
composer and author of many popular 
comedies, "Going Up," end ’The Ram- 
bow Qiri," among them, brought auit 
today to the Supreme Court against 
the American Baseball Club, of New 
York, lue. (the Yankees), for $100,000 
damages, wntoh he said resulted when 
he changed his eo.it Monday afternoon 
to avoid the smoke from a cigar whlcci 
was wafted to his direction.

According to the complaint, tlleu 
by former Assistant United States 
District Attorney Lawrence Ax man. 
of 141 Broadway, the pkitutiil and 
his brother were sibling to the bleach
ers enjoying the game, wlieh a man 
begun to puff u cigar. The plain mît 
changed seats with his brother to get 
out ot the aroma. Then, according to 
the allegations, an attendant appeared 
and told him that It was against the 
rules to change scat.s although the 
«eats were not reserved.

As a result of an argument that en
sued the compoeer wu* ejected from 
the grounds, and when lie got back to 
his homo at Miulteon avenue ana 
Ninety-fifth street, he had to send for 
a physician to patch him up.
Hirsch therefore demands $100.000 
damages fov "assault and brutal treat
ment and hum till at km."

TWO FORMS OF POLICY THE FAVORITES The services In the Ludlow street yy 
Baptist church, West End, yesterday- let 
iwas of special Interest, as they mark- «*( 
ed the 79th anniversary of the Sunday « 
school.

At the morning service the pastor, 
Rev. W. .R. Robinson, gave an Ulus- ®d 
trated talk to young people. HLs eub- n* 
ject was “The Drawling Power of *7 
Christ,” and It was listened to with 60 
rapt attention by the number ot ^e< 
young scholars who were present 
In the course of his sermon the pa*tor 9* 
made reference to the many things 
that are keeping young people from ^ 
Christ, chief among which were bad Tei 
oompany, cigarettes, dime novels and a* 
intemperance.

In the afternoon the special annd- 
ternary services were held. The lo 
superintendent of the Sunday school, ** 
R. H. Parsons, who presided, referred j?0 
to last year as being the best year in d® 
the history of the Sunday .school. He , 
called to the platform Miss Albenia Br‘ 
Beatteay, who was present at the we 
organization seventy-nine years ago. ^ 
She holds the unique position of be- 
tog the only living charter member . 
ot the Sunday school. It is rather , 
interesting to note that her great 
grandson, John McGlftin, was present 
as a scholar at the services yesterday.
Mrs. Geo. Price and Deacon John F. . 
Ring, who have also been members . . 
of the Sunday school for over 60 years t 
were also present on the platform.

Then followed a review of the «, 
primary department. The scholars - . . 
about 90 in all—-marched from their k 
room to the main hall, marshaled by ^ 
their teacher, Miss E. G. Cochrane, J 
and formed a complete circle around 
the Sunday school. The children 
then sang very sweetly, "Jesus Loves - 
Me, This I Know." Miss Ruth Chris- fr 
topher, the youngest memlber Qf the Bt 
primary department, was given a , 
place on the platform. She Is a v-,. 
great-granddaughter of John C.
Christopher, Sr., one of the first ^ 
superintendent» of the Sunday school. of 
Following a duet sweetly rendered by ^ 
Ruth and Sadie Uarvell, Deacon John {m< 
F. Ring, superintendent, read a list ter 
of former superintendents of the Sun- fee 
day school. R. H. Parsons, the pres- 'rh, 
ent incumbent, has been superintend- ijg 
ent for over ten years.

The anniversary address was de
livered by Rev. Isaac Brindley, pastor Or 
of Tabernacle church. His subject fi, 
was "Climbing Mount Everest," and 4jr 
his address was both Inspiring and In- e®, 
s tractive.

In the evening the anniversary ser
mon was eloquently delivered by the EJ 
pastor. The officers of the Sunday 
school took part in the service and 
the singing was led by the young 
men’s choir composed of members of 
the. "Comrades Class" 
others. A very choice programme ot 
music was rendered. A duet was 

by E. Clyde Person* and R. J. 
Rupert, as well as a solo by E. Clyde 
Parsons.

It ls rather interesting to note that 
Geo. H. Estabrooks, who taught Sun
day school In Ludlow street Baptist 
church before going overseas ls the nui 
present Rhodes scholar tor Nova ^cr 
Scotia.

The Straight Life and the Twenty-Payment Life Policies 
Are the Ones Generally Adopted in Writing Business 
Insurance.

Holds this proud “Quality" distinction. •MS oc
rol

protect their property to 
Why ndt?

In no other way shall we ipue the 
period In which occur tirets causing 
heavy manetary damage and a targe 
toll of human life; itibere to no other i 
practical available way of meeting the 
emergency.

thto way? Montreal.
Cleared on 29th, Scandinavian, Mm 

itrtal.
Cleared on May 80.—Mlnnedoea, 

,Liverpool; Megantlc, Liverpool; Caw 
sandra, Glasgow; Lake Elva. for sea,

Southampton, May 29.—Ard. Maura 
tanla, New York.

Liverpool, May 28.—Ard. Vadbani 
New York.

of every opportunity for expansion that
was presented.

Two ingredient a are essential to the 
successful operation of a business en
terprise, capital and brains, and the 
bustoeiiws cannot proiner without n lib
eral allowance of each. This Is the 
age of specialization In Industry aud 
there ls a growing realiizatltm among 
business men of the financial loss tliat 
the Institution would sutler In tho 
event of the death of an Individual 
whose knowledge of the busiineas waa 
largely responsible for Its euocsss. 
Loss would be incurred not only 
through 4he interruption ot product km 
uud the reorganization neoeseary but 
In tlie difficulty, or perhaps impossibil
ity of securing a successor wkh ade
quate qualification* to fill his place. To 
guard against financial loss arising 
from suoh an eventuality many busi
ness firms have adopted :he plan ot 
placing a large amount of life insur 
ante upon the life of suoh a man, pay1 
able on his death dlreuUy to the com
pany The loss sustained would there
fore be reduced to the minimum.

A Brantford firm, recently Incorpor
ated with a capital of $300.000 and en
gaged in the production of an article 
which has already a large distribution 
in this country', (brought an engineer 
from England, specially qualified to 
take charge of the industry The man
agers have placet! $100,000 In insur
ance upon this man's life for they real
ize his value to ohe institution and the 
diffliculty of satisfactorily tilling Ills 
place and the consequent loss to the

Protection for Family.
Many cases are on record of busi

ness men who invest ell their holding» 
in their burines* and leave little for 
their famille» In case of death, other 
1huai an Interest to the business This 
is not always a satisfactory form of 
inheritance as it It may be difficult to 
raise cash for fttunedéate needs. Busi
ness insurance enables a Ann to adjust 
the holdings of 1ihe widow and protect 
her more efficiently thon lu any other 
way. The Individual Mmself could not 
carry a large block of personal Insure 
;vnoe, and through business luminance 
heirs can he more adequately provided

LATE SHIPPING.
rltOh, what a happy time there will 

be in many farmers' homes during the 
Chief tiller

Quebec, May 80.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Arrived on May 29: Scan
dinavian, Antwerp and Southampton, 
stc am barge T. J. l>rummond, Sydney, 
N. S.; Mlnnedosa, Montreal; Megantic 
Montreal; Cassandra, Montreal: Lake 
Elva. from Great Lakes; Manchester,

next couple ot months! 
ot the soil will have nothing to do af
ter hds day1» work ls over but tell hU
wife all about the speeches he made
to the Legislature.

Mr. miiimiiiliiliiii:iiili[limiiilllll!iiiltniiiiïïnilllllHliilimiliiimiiimniiimllllinT^iBs
for.

There ere many reasons for the 
edopUoE of buelnea* life insurance to
day: the uncertainty of life; the value 
of the individual to the firm, and the 
difficulty of satisfactorily nepJa?tug 
him; provision against loss through 
the reorganisation of any industry ana 
as a means of strengthening credit 
when large loans are to be floated. 
Two forms of policies ore to general 
use, the straight life and the 20-year 
pay Ufe. If one of a number of mem- 
bars of a firm should die, bnsnnees in
surance offers a Simple and adequate 
cystem of buying out his family’s in
terest, thereby effectively settling 
claims of the beneficiaries without dis
rupting the organization In the effort 
to raise sufficient capita* to meet re
quirement».

in H913 two mem were engaged m 
separate bustaesees. one owning & 
printing and engraving company, and 
the other a manufacturing concern. 
They decided to Join faroet*. and each 
contributed $1.0,000 in cash In a new 
enterprise, end borrowed $'15.000 from 
the bank. In 1905 the sum of $50,000 
life Insurance was placed on the chief 
member of the Ann In 19J6 he diieo 
and the $50,000 Insurance was paid 
into it he business 
made with the widow for $22.000 and 
the remaining $28,000 was devoted to 
the development of the firm. On tine 
r<x*4pt of tbs news of the death of 
the member the bank closed down 
loans and refused to extend any more 
credit. The business has elnoe de
veloped enormously and the surviving 
partner now carries $350,000 insur- 
amoe cm hd,s life and has eufflc beaut or 
dors on his bock.- to keep hl8 plant 
In full openitton, u^Ul June. H921. To
day the manager is regard0d 
of the Industrie 
try and wae d 
recently t egard
of several largo corporation», 
business Insurance received at a cry 
tical time not only saved the business, 
but made it, end gave the manager his 
opportunity.

ta ÆKN who once gave no thought

assortments because they find it 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craving.

Moir’s Chocolates are made in 
more than one hundred varieties. 
There are sharp flavors and the 
rich, heavier, flavors as well as the 
most delicious fruit centres, and 
chocolate coated nuts of many sorts. 
Men like them—their wives 
sweethearts know it.

TRADERS ABSENT
ON SAT. MARKET ■

o-I
i

;

Mom’s laI

ti 1!Chocolates!

I
MOIR’S LIMITED 

Halifax, N.S.
■

HO
Strengthens Company’s CreditOt Ml CONFERS 

WITH EIH1IH TRIEE
Large business corporations are tak

ing out life Insurance as a remedy for 
the possible injury that the loss of the 
leading member or members of the In
stitution would have upon the com
pany's credlL The removal of such a 
member would have a tendency to 
cause financial institutions to curtail 
credit on die ground that the financial 
-apport of the firm being removed, tho 
security offered was no longer a» sub
stantial os before. When it became 
known, however, that a large block ot 
lift? Insurance would be immediately 
payable Into the Minin on the death ot 
the controlling member, credit would 
he restored. In fact, books, in giving 
credit, make inquiries as to the amount 
of business insurance that the firnm ha» 
provided.

The rapid increase in the rates of 
msoceeslon duties In this country hits 
introduced a.aww problem for the 
business man in providing sufficient 
reedy capital to meen the government
al requirements on the passing of his 
v jtate on his death. This he solves by 
Taking out insurance cm his life of an 
equivalent amount to the estimated 
cucceeelion duties that his heirs would 
be required to pay. Therefore on his 
dearth the duties are met by the Insur
ance. and the Inheritance is thereby 
preserved Intact and the hedre ere re
lieved of trouble In raising the amount 
cf cash required by the state. A prom
inent Insurance man of Toronto has 
estimated that the amount ot insur
ance taken out «tow the beginning ot 
the present year to provide for succes
sion duties In the city of Toronto ns 
in excels of $1,000.000.

Individual May Continue Insurance.
A recent development In business 

insurance Is the exionslion of tho priv
ilege of continuing the insurance by 
the Individual, on whose life it has 
been placed, by his own personal 
means In the event of his retirement 
from the firm or upon the decision of 
the ménagement that such insurance Is 
no longer necessary to protect the 

All liver diseases of whatever char- tnlerest of tile company. He can In 
acter are diseases of the highest im- this way apply it to his own personal 
portance and demand close attention, vises. This privilege J« of particular 

The liver is the largest and one of Importance In a firm where rthe lives 
the moat important organs of the body, of a rumtoer of the leading members 
tic duty Is to prepare aud secrete bile, have been Insured. If one should re- 
and serve as one ot the filters of the tire he has the privilege of continuing 

I boay. cleansing it ot all impurities and the insurance on hie own behalf on 
poisons. Therefore when the liver making adjustment with the firm. Thk 
gets out of order It is the starting of insurance has been carried by the firm 
trouble in nearly every part of the for -a number of years, end he hu« the 
body. right on retiring to continue It on

Keep the liver active by using behalf of his own i>ersonal estate, hurt 
Milburn's Lnxa-Liver Pills and you at the rates agreed upon when the 
will have no heurubirrn, constipation, policy was first taken out, rather than 
biliousness, sick or bilious headaches, at -the advanced rates he would be re- 
dull. yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal- qulred to pay IT he should take out a 
low complexion, coated tongue, Jaun- new policy on his own behalf, 
dice, catarrh of the stomach, or tha Business insurance has been of lm- 
palnful protruding internal or bleed- estimable value In giving firms a start 
Ing piles. at a critical period of tholr history.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B., The case is recorded of three firms 
write:—I have used Milburn's Laxa- who were able to expand largely be- 
Liver Pilla for some time and can re- bause of the payment of the face of 
commend them to any one suffering three policies into the oompany when 
from heartburn and liver trouble. 1 the principal member», on whose Uvea 
tried other remedies, but they only re- the inturance was piacecL were lost in 
lieved me for a short time. I always the Lusitania disaster. One firm with 
recommend Loxa-Liver Pills to all the $60,000 Insurance applied to the 
sufferers, as I think they are a valu- business, has so expanded since that 
able remedy." time that U 1» one of the largest in

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. Canada today. The money was recelv- 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct de at e time when fit was In- the etaite 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn off development and allowed the re- 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. nuainlng membems to take advantage

I
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

BERT LYTELL’S BROTHER 
PLAYS LEAD IN NEW

METRO PRODUCTION.
* I!

c
447 $86,388,973Settlement was

Plans of the Self-Determina
tion League for Ireland Dis
cussed.

Wilfred Lytell younger brother or 
l Bert Lytell. ha» been engaged by 

Metro Lo play the Hon. Nigel Villiers, 
lieutenant in the Coldstream Guard», 
in ulie all-star production of Cecil 
HoJcigh's Drury lane melodrama 
"The Marriages of Mayfair," adapted 
by Julia Burnham and produced under 
the personal supervision of Maxwtxn 
Ranger, director general 

Mr. Lytell, coming from am old 'the
atrical family, was brought up to the 
atmosphere ol the stage and made hi» 
first appearance in hts brother'» stoc* 
oompany at tlhe Albany. On the stage 
he played in "OaiptaJh Kidd. Jr.." for 
Cohan and Harris; with Robert Ece- 
eon in "Hts Brother's Keeper" 
v’lth Burney Bernard in ‘’Business Bo 

H. Driscoll. After fore Pleasure." On the screen he has 
played leading roles In “Our Mrs. Me- 
Ohesney." with Ethel Barrymore; 
"The Harvest Moon" and the sertai, 
"Trailed by Three."

Wilfred Lytell expects to be joined 
In New York shortly by his brother, 
Pert, who Is coming on from Metro's 
West Coast studies In Hollywood, 
where he is just finishing the produc
tion of his newest picture, "The Price 
of Redemption." from I A. It. WylfbM 
novel. "The Temple of Dawn* It will 
be the first meeting of the brothers 
hi more than two years. Bert having 
been working steadily In California 
and Wilfred having stayed all the time 
In the Bast.

L098 1,897,054 
6,696 1.653,930 

748 L 124,403 Fiji :6.
1

;Plattsburgh. N. Y., May 30—KVn- 
adian Press > —Eamonm De Valera 
"lYesldent of the Irish Republic." was 
to this city today In conference with 
a number of Canadian* said to he sym
pathetic. with his solution of the Irisât 
problem. About GO Canadian men ana 
women met De Valero and the plans 
of the recently formed 8elf-I)eteniilne» 
ttan for Ireland League were dixiuen- 
ed. De Valera attended maiM"Tait St. 
Jchn’s Catholic Church and w;is given 
a «eat In the sanctuary by tho parish 
grlest. the Rev. J. 
mees the Irish * President” delivered 
an address from the front steps of 
the church.

0
1 Mand several

0
feeders ot thle coui- 
ed Into consultation 
f a landing merger 

The

riiïïimiiflimiiimimtimiiirïiflllmnillliTimlimiinil

AW. J. Wctmore, 91 Prince William Street, St John. N. B. 
New Brunewick Representative

i

r».m[f.Sj SJohnson Unpopular the

GREEKS OCCUPY Preparing Things 
For Dorval Opening

/
STYLEN>w York, May 29,-^If Jess Wil

lard actually inroads to come back, 
says the Evening Telegram, he ahouid 
drop all Idea of meeting Jack Johnson. 
Willard’s fistic stiok is at Che muddy 
bottom now. If be imdemta-kee to meet 
JohMson It will vanish Bfltogefiher.

Talk of Johnson returning <amd be
ing accepted by baximg ta ridiculous. 
It might have been * possible to the 
deed era of prize fighting. But to this 
en tightened period boxing has no 
place for such a» Johnson. The negro 
Is through--es dead pugilMically as 
any one of a thousand salt herring 
crammed into a ba«*el.

At for WlBenl. devotees ot the ring 
are curious. Doubti 
welcome him back. There 'is no de
mand for his return. He has few ad
mirers. The months of cl reusing and 
Inactivity turned the public against 
him. And Dempsey added the finish
ing touches when he reduced him to 
a Juicy portion of potted "beef to that 
mm-toTtuml arena el Toledo last In
dependence Day.

But there Is room for Willard. It 
would ho 111 tun lining to see htm ugaim 
In action, if only to see how much he 
has yielded to the inexorable process 
of decay.

We
ITURKISH TIME i ■t lowest cost.

Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of ihc best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.

Ask your Corsetière to show 
you a D & A.

'Montreal, May 29.—The work on the 
alterations at Dorval race course for 
the spring meeting from Tuesday. 
June 1, to Tuesday, June 8, inchiadve, 
have been about completed and the 
plant presents a better appearance 
than at any time snlce the building of 
the course. The club house has been 
made more attractive, while toe 
stands, the betting ring and other 
buildings have all been gone over.

The track, which was slow and 
heavy for the last meeting held by 
the club during the season of 1917, 
lias been redressed and from the time 
made by the horses working over It, 
will be faster for the meeting. Horses 
are credited with working six furlongs 
over the course in a« good es 1.10, 
which was almost unheard of to trial 
work previous to th asusponsion of 
racing.

The officiate for tihe meeting will ar
rive In Montreal on Sunday morning 
and will go to the course on their ar
rival to Montreal Traveller's repre
sentative, Joseph McLellau, of the 
Canadian Racing Association will ac
cept application-» for riders and train
ers’ licenses at 10 o’clock on Sunday 
morning.

The majority of the Canadian owned 
horses which have been In training at 
Blue Bonnets have -been shipped :o 
Dorval for their final preparations for 
-the opening of the send 
lng in Montreal. There are several 
likely honsee In the stable trained by 
Allan Bui croft, which will be fitted at 

" Dorval. Three of the string are ownea 
by Donat Raymond.

v/i<]The Occupation So Far Has 
Been Without Particular 
Incident.

tioc¥5 clvl
>

LIVER TROUBLE 
AND HEARTBURN

Constantinople, May 30—Greek 
troops began the occupation of Turk
ish Thrace on Friday, and the first 
trainload has arrived at a point out
side Adriano pie. M. Oanellopouioe, too 
Greek High Commissioner at Con
stantinople. says the occupation eo for 
has been without incident. He added 
that Bulgarians had made representor- 
lions to the French that they had suf
fered Indignities ot the hands of tihe 
Greeks, but that the French com
mandant declared the complaints 
were unfounded.

M. Oanellopoulos «hated that he (lid 
not know, whether a complete occu
pation of Turkish Thrace would !>e 
(«Tried out at once. Surpris» was ex
pressed by Turkish officials that the 
occupation had begun prior to tonna» 
motion on the peace treaty with Tur-
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There is e model 
for every figure. tea)
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Dashka Corset Cs., 
Qssfcec, Meetroâl, Tenet».Ÿ

DIMakers of tbs 
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Jfy/eUs1key szzG iBORN. PBRITISH SHIP ASKS
FOR POUCE AID

soldzHEINZE—On Sunday. May 30th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Hetoze, 200 
Waterloo

*>> __

Frag
ed.street, • eon.Wireless Picked up from 

Steamer Tregantle Calling 
for Police and a Surgeon.

thmcircuit ra-c-r r£3QTURKS REQUEST >FURTHER TIME pro

4 ot
Baltimore. Md.. May 3D.— Wireless 

calls from the British steamship Tre
gantle. Inside the Cheseapoake, recelv 
Bd tonight asked for police assistance 
end » surgeon. A Baltimore police 
boat with reserves will start down 
the hailbor early In the morning. The 
battleship Pennsylvania, off Annapolis 
also picked up calls and offered a»- 
MMUOl.

Paris, May 30.—The Turkish peace 
delegation has sent a note to the Peace 
Conference asking a further delay .un
til July 11. to present the delegation’s 
answer to the Allies regarding the 
Peace Treaty, it woe officially an
nounced today.
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DO YOU KNOW THAT— ke.

m s<
When washing colored woolen gar

ments you should pvt them In strong, 
«old salt water an hour before washing. 
This will set the color.

To clean tarnished silver you can 
use a piece Of raw potato, dipped to 
baking soda.

To wash white- stilk talke lukewarm 
water, make It quite blue and to each 
quart add two teaspoon fuis of pure am
monia. Use a good white soup, rinse 
to water prepared tihe the seme way. 
roll up, iron on wrong side with an 
iron not too hot 
silk look like new and It does not get 
yellow In the process.

VTo wash a hairbrush you should use 
, ■pofla instead of soap? Soap softens 

™-lw bristles, while soda does not, and 
T It cleans very quickly.

When you take cakes from oven, 
place tins on damp cloth, and allow 
them to stand there for a few moments, 
then Invert tins and the cakes will 
slip right out. This Is especially goon 
tor sponge cakes and other cakes 
whore the tine are only greased or 
floured.
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By NATE COLLIEROUR OWN MOVIES tkm

• IX YEAR OLD BOY
FALLS UNDER TRUCK

Montreal. May 30—Joseph DesJar
dins. while driving out of his yard at 
16.2 Jeanne I)'Arc Street ysterdaiy kill
ed his own tittle elx year old «on. who, 
while attempting to Jump onto the 
running board of hie father’s truck, 
fell beneath the wheels,

BOLSHEVIK.TO MAKE NO
FURTM6* PERSIAN ADVANCE

This will make

4
London, May 90—The Bolshevik 

authorities, to Persia’s pro- 
bambantowrot of 

BezeM, Indkxrte that -they do not In
tend to advance further Into Persia.
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